
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

February 3, 1983 

The Business and Industry Committee met in Executive Session on 
February 3, 1983, at 11:00 a.m. The meeting was called to order 
by Chairman Allen Kolstad in Room 404, State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were present. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 107: Senator Fuller gave the committee a 
handout entitled "Inpatient and Outpatient Services". (Exhibit 
No.1) He stated in talking with the personnel division and in 
trying to assess the fiscal impact you are still looking at $60/ 
$80 per year. As an example, he stated he was not proposing this, 
we could go to 50/50 on co-insurance, drop $1500 to $1000 and 
eliminate social workers totally. He doesn't have any specific 
plans but he is interested in devising some bill here. 

Senator Kolstad asked Staff Attorney Petesch what amendments we 
had adopted. Staff Attorney Petesch replied all have been adopted 
so far and there is a reference bill. 

Senator Kolstad asked has the social worker been taken out of this 
bill? Staff Attorney Petesch stated it was added back where they 
are affiliated with the treatment centers. 

Senator Regan stated these are psychiatric social workers that will 
be certified. 

Senator Gage stated there is no harm in putting it in even though 
no one is under it now. 

Senator Goodover stated he thinks it is premature to include in a 
bill people who are not qualified under the other bill. 

Senator Regan stated if that bill passes those social workers 
will be able to accept third party payments. The net result instead 
of paying a psychiatrist $60 per hour you will be paying a psychiatric 
social worker at $35 per hour. 

Senator Lee stated his impression of the bill was that there was 
not any distinct tie to the psychiatrists that is why his amend
ment was put in for the social workers. 

Staff Attorney Petesch stated if the committee chooses we can delete 
the social worker and put in psychiatric social worker. 

Senator Fuller stated he thinks the distinction instead of having 
third party payments go to anyone we are making it tied to those 
affiliated with a treatment center. 

Senator Goodover stated if you remember in the original hearing we 
talked about a pSyCllOlogist and psychiatrist and those who would 
apply under tllis bill would be the PHD's. You have people with 
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Masters who would not be included in the third party payments. 
You are going to tie people who are trained in the business but 
you cannot be licensed without a PHD. 

David Briggs stated the way the bill presently reads, with amendments, 
the present laws in the state in regard to licensures of psycholo
gists requires PHD level and others would be eliminated on any level 
of insurance benefits. He feels the committee should amend it to 
Masters. 

Senator Dover stated you are really jumping the gun when you start 
doing that. 

Terry Screnar, President, Blue Cross, stated his problem with the 
bill is the mandatory aspect of it. The cost would be $3-4 per 
month more per individual. He would like to see the bill remain 
an optional type that the consumer can get if they want. 

David Briggs, representing Montana Council of Governing Boards 
of Treatment Centers, stated he would like 50% co-insurance and 
a limit of $1000 as opposed to $1500. The amendment in regard to 
social workers in a treatment center is agreeable with them. There 
have been a number of comments about people being out of work. 
That is when people need that kind of coverage most because of the 
stresses involved. 

Dick Baumberger, Alcoholism Programs of Montana, stated one of the 
biggest benefits is the free standing impatient facilities; however, 
they do not have social workers in their program. He would like 
to see mandated coverage. 

Senator Goodover made a motion that we retain the 50/50 co-insurance, 
present limit of $1000, and benefits remain as is at the present 
state plan and this be retained as an optional coverage. 

The committee asked that he make a motion on each separately. 

Senator Goodover made a motion that we retain the 50/50 co-insurance 
and the present limit of $1000. 

Staff Attorney Petesch stated on page 5 of the existing bill, line 
15, strike 20% and insert 50% and line 19 strike $1500 and insert 
$1000. Senator Christiaens seconded the motion. 

The committee voted unanimously, by voice vote, that the proposed 
amendments to SENATE BILL 107 BE ADOPTED. 

Senator Puller stated we should consider that we amend the bill to 
make it mandatory coverage for group health plans and exclude the 
individual. On the new bill, page 4, section 3, on lines 13 and 14 
str ike " or individual". (Exhibi t No.2) 

Senator Regan made the motion to amend the new bill page 1, line 18, 
following "all" insert "group" and page 4, lines 13 and 14 strike 
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"or individual". Senator Dover seconded the motion. 

Mr. Harrison stated on page 4, lines 13 and 14, where you struck 
"or individual" this is identifying that kind of business, group 
or individual. In the elimination of individual plan he feels 
page 4, line 16 following "insurance" insert "group" and page 4, 
line 17, following "plan" insert "group". 

Senator Regan made the motion that on page 4, line 16, following 
"insurance" insert "group" and on page 4, line 17, following "plan" 
insert "group". Senator Dover seconded the motion. 

The committee voted unanimously, by voice vote, that the proposed 
amendment to SENATE BILL 107 BE ADOPTED. 

Senator Goodover made the motion that on page 1, line 23, reinsert 
"select" in place of "have" to make this again optional. 

Senator Lee asked is that necessary now? Senator Goodover replied 
yes. To force every company to have to include this in their policy 
is not what you call free enterprise. Senator Lee seconded the 
motion. 

Senator Regan stated she was against such an optional basic coverage. 
A person does not think about it certainly an alcoholic is the last 
one to know that he needs that coverage. It defeats the purpose of 
the bill. We can automatically reduce the cost of health care by 
early treatment of alcoholism and those that are having the problem. 
She feels we should not have the amendment. 

Senator Fuller stated he is also opposed to the amendment. We 
should not eliminate any insurance coverage. It is a social problem 
in our country. Senator Goodover stated it is not to eliminate the 
coverage. The problem is not the young people who buy the policies 
it is the people who drink. We should increase the cost of liquor. 
Let the people who buy booze pay for it through the liquor tax and 
buy the insurance out of the fee. To require everyone to buy the 
insurance policy is unfair. There are a number of people who do not 
drink and it is not relevant to their way of life. He feels this 
is not right. If they want it they will buy it, if not they won't. 

Senator Gage stated he thinks it is in the bill right now. Anyway, 
the way he reads it. 

Mr. Cain stated as he reads it Senator Goodover's amendments would 
create confusion in the bill. What you did with the last amend
ment would be that group health coverage would carry the benefit 
but the individual would not. 

Senator Gage asked is it your opinion of this portion, page 1, 
line 20, do you interpret that if that coverage is in my policy 
and I do not feel I need it I do not have to take it? Mr. Cain 
stated no. As these amendments were proposed it was intended to 
make it mandatory, and to change "select" to "have" was not in 
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line with that. As the bill now reads it indicates that would be 
mandatory for all group policies. 

Senator Gage asked the next amendment page 4, line 15, should "shall 
provide "optional coverage" under hospital and medical" ••••••. 
Mr. Cain stated with those two amendments together you would have 
the option. 

Senator Severson stated we are back to the original bill. 

Senator Goodover stated two years ago all they wanted was the option. 
They got that option and it is there for those who want it. 

Senator Dover stated he was confused. Even if we leave "have" in 
there doesn't that leave out individual policies if we had not 
defined it as group. Maybe we should say "group subscriber contracts" 
then we can leave the "have". 

Senator Goodover withdrew his motion. 

Senator Dover made the motion that on the new bill, page 1, line 18, 
following ~ll" insert "group" and following line 18, insert "group". 
Senator Lee seconded the motion. 

The Committee voted unanimously, by voice vote, that the proposed 
amendment to SENATE BILL 107 BE ADOPTED. 

Senator Gage stated we are now saying groups who are covered that 
do not have alcoholism and drug coverage will have no policies at 
all. Senator Dover stated it is mandatory to groups. Those who 
do not want it have to have it anyway. 

Senator Fuller made the motion that Senate Bill 107, As Amended Do 
Pass. 

Senator Goodover asked is it going to solve the problem for the group 
insurers or create a problem? 

Senator Regan seconded the motion. 

Senator Goodover asked if we could find out how many state employees 
are covered. Ron Sunstead stated right now they have one group 
contract. It is 50% co-insurance. We have $4,000 limit on impatient 
and we also have lifetime limits. 

Senator Gage asked how many persons who are being treated for what 
we are discussing here have coverage in comparison to those who are 
not being treated at the present time. Hr. Cain stated we cover 
about 125,000 people in the State. All of the groups do have the 
now amended coverage. Alcoholism is still not an accepted illness. 
They do not utilize their insurance as the medical bills would show 
they had treatment. 

Senator Goodover asked does that mean you can live with the bill the 
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the way it is now? Mr. Cain stated yes. 

The Committee voted unanimously, by voice vote, that SENATE BILL 107 
AS AMENDED DO PASS. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 84: Senator Goodover stated the subcommittee 
met and had proposed data given to them by both sides. He had the 
Public Service Commission, Bill Opitz, meet with them. He is going 
to come back with a report and have it in time for tomorrow's meeting. 
He feels it wouLd be premature to do anything on this bill before 
Mr. Opitz brings his information. 

Senator Regan stated they have met twice. She feels they are very 
close to an agreement. If they allow the Public Service Commission 
to look over all of this they will come up with something that we 
can all live with. 

ADJOURN: There being no further business, the meeting adjourned 
at 12:00 p.m. 

ALLEN C. KOLSTAD, CHAIRMAN 

mf 



ROLL CALL 

BUSINESS &~D INDUSTRY COMMITTEE 

48th LEGISLATIVE SESSION -- 1983 DATE c2-/?-&i 

NAME PRESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 

PAUL F. BOYLAN ~ 

B. E'. CHRIS CHRISTlAENS / 
HAROLD L. DOVER / 
DAVID FULLER / 
DELWYN GAGE / 

PAT M. GOODOVER / 
GARY P. LEE, VICE CHAIRMAN j 

PAT REGAN / 
PAT M. SEVERSON / 

ALLEN C. KOLSTAD, CHAIRMAN / 
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February 2 83 ...............................•.................................... 19 ........... . 

PRESIDENT 
MR •................•............................................. 

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

SENATE 107 
having had under consideration .................................................................................................................. Bill No ................. . 

SENATE . 107 
Respectfully report as follows: That ................................................................................•................•.......... Bill No .................. . 

be amended as follows: 

1. Page 1, line 16. 
Following: Hall" 
Insert: "group" 

2. Page 1, line 17. 
Pollowing: line 16 
Insert: "group" 

3. Page 2, lint:! 2. 
Pollowing: "hospi~alq 

Insert: Mor free standing inpatient facility" 

4. Page 2, line 5. 
I<'ollowing: "as" 
Strike: "a hospital" 
Ins,::rt: "an" 

DO PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

Chairman. 
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5. Page 2, line 25. ./ 
Pollowing: ·cent.er-
Insert.: -including charges by a licensed social worker 

affiliated with the treatment center-

6. Page 3, line 2. 
Following: ·psychiatrist· 
Strike: ".L" 
Insert: ·orw 

Following: -p-sycholoqist
Strike: ., or socIal worker-

7. Page 3, line 7. 
Following: ·pftyeieiaftw 

Insert: ·physician orv 
Following: ·chemi.calw 

Strike: ·de~~ndence· 
Insert: ·dependency· 

6. Page 3, line 12. 
Following: -licensed,
Strike: ·certified,· 

9. Page 3, line 13. 
Following: Nthe-
Insert: Malcohol authority of the" 

10. Page 4, line 7. 
Following: -groue
Strike: ·or indIvidual· 

11. Page ., line 8. 
Following: ·or group· 
Strike: ·or individual-

12. Page 4, line 10. 
Following: • insurance
Insert: -group· 

13. Page 4, line 11. 
Following: ·plan e 

Insert: ·group· 

14. Page 4, line 20. 
Following: "basic· 
Strike: -hospital
Insert: ninpatient~ 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

Chairman. 



i 15. Page 5, line 3. 
Following' -inpatient
Strike: -hospital-

16. Page 5, lin~ 1. 
Following: -inpatient
Strike: -hospital-

11. Page 5, line 9. 
Pollowing: -inpatient
Strike: -hospital-

18. Page·S, line 15. 
Following: -59'· 
Strike: 820'
Insert: 850'· 

19. Page 5, line 19. 
Followin9' ·$~7999-
Strike: 8$1,500· 
Insert: 8$1,000· 

20. PAge 6, line 16. 
Following: -31,· 
Strike: -198..
Insert= ·1983-

AND AS AHENDED 

DO PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena. Mont. 

PebruAry 2 83 
..................................................................... 19 ........... . 

Chairman. 
,/0 '1; 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE COMMITTEE BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 

Da te_.....:c2:::::..;:::;..._~ 31C::.-l-8~3::......- ___ ....:;;~~---.;..h_ ill No. /02 Time ___ _ 

NAME YES NO 

PAUL F. BOYLAN 

B. F. CHRIS CHRISTIAENS ./ 

HAROLD L. DOVER / 
DAVID FULLER ~ 
DELWYN GAGE / 
PAT M. GOODOVER / 
GARY P. LEE, VICE CHAIRMAN V 
PAT REGAN // 
PAT M. SEVERSON / 
ALLEN C. KOLSTAD, CHAIRMAN / 

Mimi Fancher ALLEN C. KOLSTAD 
Secretary Chairman 

Motion: 

(Incluue enougil inforraation on motion -- 2ut wibl yellow copy of 
committee report. 
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February 3, 1983 
EXHIBIT NOo 2 

40th Leqislatur~ se. Ol07/qrey 

1 SENATE BILL NO. 107 

2 INTRODUCED BY BLAYLOCK, SCHYE, MCBRIDE, 3ACHINI, 

3 PECK, HARPER, IVERSON, HAZELBAKER, FULLER, 

4 J. JACOBSON, OCHSNER, LYNCH, LANE 

5 

6 A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR BASIC 

7 LEVELS OF BENEFITS UNDER DISABILITY INSU~ANCE POLICIES AND 

8 CONTRACTS FOR THE CARE AND TREATMENT OF MENTAL ILLNESS, 

9 ALCOHOLISM, AND DRUG ADDICTION; AMENDING SECTIONS 33-22-701 

10 THROUGH 33-22-704, MCA." 

11 

12 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE Of THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

21 

Section 1. Section 33-22-701, MCA, is amended to read: 

+n~ttrenee--po++e+e~--end--eon+.roe~~ ULQ~l~QQ~_Qf-thi~_~dLt 

aQQ1~_tQ_allJ~1~1~~~f_d~~1~~nt_ana_~aLtb __ 1QSU£au~e-_ana 

mental illness, alcoholism, and drug addiction~ ond lL-~ 

23 consumer to ~e+eet ha~~ such coverage according to his 

24 medical and economic needs." 

25 Section 2. Section 33-22-702, MCA, is amended to read: 



SP. 0 Un/grey 

1 ~33-22-702. Definitions. For purposes of this part. 

2 the following definitions apply: 

3 

4 

(1) MInpatient hospital 

payable for charges made by a 

benefits" means benefits 

hospital 

5 INeAIIE~I __ EAGILIIY. as definen in the policy or contract, 

6 for the necessary care and treatment of mental illness, 

7 al coho 1 ism,· or drug add i ct ion furn; shed to a covered person 

B while confined as e-ho~p+tot A~ inpatient and, with respect 

9 to major medical pol icies or contracts, also includes those 

10 benefits payable for charges made by a physician, as defined 

11 in the policy or contract, for the necessary care and 

12 treatment of mental illness, alcoholism, or drug addiction 

13 furnished to a covered person while confined as a hospital 

14 inpatient. 

15 

16 

( 2 ) 

(a) 

"Outpatient benefits" means benefits payable for: 

reasonable charges made by a hospital for the 

17 necessary care and treatment of mental illness, alcoholism, 

13 or drug addiction furnished to a covered person while not 

19 confined as a hospital inpatient; 

20 (b) reasonable charges for services rendered or 

21 prescribed by a physician for the necessary care and 

22 treatment for mental illness, alcoholism, or drug addiction 

23 furnished to a covered person while not confined as d 

24 hospital inpatient; ond 

25 (c) reasonable charges made by a mental health, 

-2- sa 101 
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1 alcohol ism, or drug addiction treatment center for tne 

2 necessary care and treatment of a covered person provided in 

3 the treatment center. 1~~LUQltlG_~tlARGf~_fir_~ll~EM~EO_~n~IAl 

4 HQRKEB_AEEIlIAIEQ_~IItl_ltiE_IBEAltlf~I_Cf~IER~-dDQ 

5 idl __ Led~Qndhle __ ~bdLge~ __ fQL __ ~~L~i~~~ __ L~D~L~ __ ~_~ 

6 li~~Ds~d_p~¥~bi~tLi~~ OB p~¥~bQIQgl~~%=Q~~Q~i~l=~Qfh~£ 

7 (3) "Alcoholism treatment center" and "drug addiction 

8 treatment center" mean a treatment facil ity which provides a 

9 program for the treatment of alcoholism or drug addiction 

10 pursuant to a written treatment plan approved and monitored 

11 by a pnr~+e+en ftlY~CIAN OR ~bemi~~l ~~~~nd~n~~ llfefNllfUCY 

12 ~QUQ~elQL_~~Ltifi~d_h¥_1~ __ ~1d1e, and which facility is 

13 also: 

14 (a) affil iated with a hospital under a contractual 

15 agreement with an establ ished system for patient referral; 

or 16 

17 (b) 1 icensed, ee~~+f+edT or aporoved as an alcoholism 

18 or drug addiction treatment center by the ALCQtiQL--AUIHUB~IY 

19 QE_ItlE state. 

20 (4) "Mental health treatment center" means a treatment 

21 facility organized to provide care and treatment for mental 

22 illness through multiple modal ities or techniques pursuant 

23 to a written treatment plan approved and monitored by an 

24 

25 

interdisciplinary 

psychiatric social 

team, including 

worker, and 

-)-

a 1 icensed 

psychologist, 

physician, 

and which 

SB 107 
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facility is also: 1 

2 (a) 1 icensed as a mental h'~al th treatment center by 

3 the state; 

4 (b) funded or e1 iqible for funding under federal or 

5 state law; or 

6 (c) affil iated with a hospital under a contractual 

7 agreement with an established system for patient referral. 

8 (5) "Mental illness" means neurosis, psychoneurosis, 

9 psychopathy, psychosis, or personality disorder." 

10 Section 3. Section 33-22-703, MeA, is amended to read: 

11 "33-22-703. ~ve~+eb~+~ty---of--eove~e9~ ~gyeLag~ for 

12 mental illness, alcoholism, and drug addiction. Insurers and 

13 heal th serv i ce corporat ions transact i ng g.[QUlLQ.[--1n5tiyldu.al 

14 health insurance Q'[_~'[ouP_Q.[_lQuLY~ugl_h~alth-Qlans ;n this 

15 state ~tt~t-me~e-eve~+eb+e Sbgl1-~QYlg~~ under hospital and 

16 medic~l expenses incurred insurance policies and under 

17 hospital and medical service plan contracts~ the level of 

18 benefits specified in this section for the necessary care 

19 and treatment of mental illness, alcoholism, and drug 

20 addiction subject to the right of the applicant for-e--9rOttP 

21 or--~"d+v+dtte~--p~++ey-or-eon~reet-to-rejeet-the-eo¥e~oge-or 

22 to select any alternative level of benefits aUoye __ -1he 

23 mlnlmum __ l~~l __ Qf __ h~Qefits_des~.[iueQ_iu_~ubsecLlQlls_iZllal 

24 and_iZ1Lbl as may be offered oy the insurer or service plan 

25 corporationT~ 

-4- Sf) 107 
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(l) ~nder 

policies or 

SP. OlUt/grey 

UDO~L basic hO~PTt~+ l~eAll~I expense 

contracts, inpatient hospital benefits 

3 consisting of dur~tional limits, dollar limits, deductibles, 

4 and coinsurance factors that are not less favorable than for 

5 physical illness generally, except that benefits may be 

6 limited to not less than 30 calendar days per year as 

7 defined in the policy or contractTi 

8 (2) ~nder UQ~C major medical policies or contracts, 

9 inpatient ho~p+~e+ benefits and outpatient benefits 

10 consisting of durational limits, dollar limits, deductibles, 

11 and coinsurance factors that are not less favorable than for 

12 physical illness generally, except that: 

13 (a) inpatient ho~p+tef benefits may be limited to UQ 

14 l~~~_tb~Q 30 calendar days per year as defined in the policy 

15 or contract. If inpatient hO~pTtet benefits are provided 

16 beyond 30 calendar days per year, the durational limits, 

17 dollar limits, deductibles, and coinsurance factors 

18 applicable thereto need not be the same as applicable to 

19 physical illness generally. 

20 ( b ) for outpatient benefits, the coinsurance factor 

21 may not exceed 58~ ZQ~ or the coinsurance factor appl icable 

22 for physical illness generally, ~hichever is greater, and 

23 the maximum benefit for mental illness, alcohol ism, and drug 

24 addiction in the aggregate during any applicable benefit 

25 period may be 1 imited to not less than ~ty899 ~l~QQYi 

-5- S8 107 
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1 eC) maximum 1 ifetime henefits may ~ball, for mental 

2 illness, alcoholism, and drug addiction in the aggregate, be 

3 no less than thu~e_~ppllcahle_tQ_pb~slcal_lllQe~_~eneLall~ 

4 e"-~mo~nt-eq~el-to-the-le~~er--of--~±eTeee--or--~5~--of--the 

5 l+~et+me-pol+er-t+m+t." 

6 Section 4. Section 33-22-704, HCAy is amended to read: 

7 "33-22-704. Applicabil ity. (1) Except as provided in 

8 ~ub~eet+on subs~ctiQllS (2) aDn_illy this part applies to 

9 policies or contracts delivered or issued for delivery in 

10 this state more than 120 days after July ly 1919, but does 

11 not apply to blanket, short term travel, accident only, 

12 limited or specified disease, individual conversion pol icies 

13 or contracts, or to policies or contracts designed for 

14 is£uance to persons eligible for coverage under Title XVIII 

15 of the Social Security Act, known as medicare, or any other 

16 similar coverage under state or federal governmental plans. 

11 (2) With respect to mental illness, this part applies 

18 to pol icies or contracts del ivered or issued for del ivery in 

19 this state after January 29, 1982. 

20 ill __ llhls ___ actJ __ apQll~s __ t~_oQllcies __ QL--CQQtLacts 

21 nell~~Led __ QL __ lssu~n __ £QL-_~l~~L¥ __ lil __ tbls __ stat~ __ aft~L 

22 Q~c~mu~L __ Jl~ i2fi~ 12fi~ __ hut __ 1Q~s __ DQt_apol~-12-Ulallket~ 

23 SbQLt=t~Lm __ tL~~~1~ __ ac~in~ot __ QQ1¥~ __ limited __ QL_~cLfleQ 

24 ~is~ase~ __ QL __ uQllcie~_QL_~QQtLacts_~esl~lle~_fQL_l~suaQc~LQ 

25 peLsQas_eli~lble_fQL __ CQ~eLa~ __ un~eL __ Iitl~ __ AY~1--Of--tb~ 
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1 SQ~idl_S~~ULit~_~~t~_kDQ~D_~~_W~~i~gL~L_QL_aQ~_Q1beL_~iWilgL 

2 ~Q ~ !.!G! 51.e_ un Q~L_!i tilt .e_Qr._ f~!1.er.~l_UQ~(,nm~n.ts.tl_u 19 D~ ... It 

-End-
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